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A. Clarence Sampson, CPA
Associate Chief Accountant
Securities & :Sxchangc Commission
Washington, D.C. 20549
Dear" Clarence:

Attached is a memorandum wh.ich I have Pl'eDarcd
frorn my notes taken at a rnec:ting of the connni ttee on independence of the Ethics Division 1'Jhich was called to
u_ '-' und..,t-i"!la
• c;;."' __ :::> Of'
__
con::oide p "-he>
A0.P 81
'T'h"'- ID"'mo h~'" not b"'en
rGviGi'ITGQ by the cO!:1mi ttee., nor does it have any- official
standing, although I think it accurately reflects ~ne
ccncliJ.s ions re ached
I thoug1:lt you might VJish to look
it over p:rio!' to our vis5.t with you on Ap!'iJ. 6 so that
you can have a Drioy. idea of' the ccmmitteels thinkinG.
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truly,

Donald J. Schneeman
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MI~MORANDUM OF MELTING
Committee on IndenGndencE:
Marc'n
2:::>- , I- 707:::>1'1
-

The first paragraph of page I of tbe Eelease
states that it is not intended to supersede ASR 47 or 81,
with a

fur~her

indication that the views expressed in the

proposed release should be regarded as indicative of the
Commission's position whenever an inconsistency exists.
The committee suggests that. to promote clarity
of reference the SEC consider the merits of merging ASR
lj-7 and

81 into a comprehensive statement on independence.

The Release as proposed would put practitioners to a
significant burden of deciding I'Jhere inccns:istencief;
exist, and its l.lsefulness as a guide "JOuld be dimtnished
to that extent.

.A.s a PI'8cedent to the suggested

the committee tlade reference to

SI~P

techn.iqlJe_~

33 vJhich incorporates

in one place all prior statements of' the committee on
auditing nrocedure.
While the committee recognizes that the Commission
has consistently used the term lIaccountant 1 s certificate,1f
its members sue;gested that the term

I!

accountant's report'!

or !!accountant's opinion!! has a more common and generally
accepted usage.
The second and third paragraphs on page ? discuss
possible conflicts of interest.

There are a numbe!' of conflicts

-2-

of interest built into every audit -- the interest of the
client as distinguished from the interests of the public,
for example, and these conflicts '\'Jl11 ahvays exist.

5e-

cause this concept has been traditionally used in a narro,\,Jer
context than the overall
mittee

thou~ht

co~cept

of independence, the com-

that the reference to conflicts of interests

should be replaced by the phrase IIlack of independence."
Th,~

committee strongly endorses the contents

of the last sentence on page 2 and the first paragraph
of page 3 dealing with the concept of the independent
audit corrn!littee.

To emphasize the importance of this

sec't:.ion, its J:lembe:::'s

sug~;:est

its statement in a sepa:!"ate

paragraph bee;in"':'r'ling v-lith the last sentence on page 2.
The COIr'-t'11i ttee
positiOIls on pages 3 and
vices.

tal~es
1.1_

excGn".::.ion to some of the

relating to accounting 8er-

The members believe that there have been sie;nif-

icant changes since the p"LJ.blication of }l.S? No. 81 in 195B
in the nature of the customary services rendered by accountants.

In addition, Interpretive Opinion No. 22, and

the proposed restatement of the Institute's Code of Ethics,
which express the committee's vievls in these a:reas., seem to
have been largely ignored in developine; the draft ASH.
The members of the committee therefore thought
that a mutually convenient meeting should be arranged to

-3discuss the basic nremises of the a.ccountantrs independence
as it relatea to the area. of ED? and bookkeeping services.
The comri!.i ttee believes that the performance of mechanical
functions in the EDP area does not involve any decisionmaking: and normnlly should not impair the accountant's
objectivity.

On the other hand, the committee reaffirmed

its concern "Jhen the accountant actuall.y becomes, or apu.......J c......
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as to be indistinguisha-ble from it.
22 urges the necess:l.ty of employing

cl_ _i _»nt'
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~
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In fact, OI)inion
acco~nting

l~o.

persmmel

by a client vJhich is gro1tiinc:; in size: and st.ates th:1.t
!~3sponsi-bility

fo!' maintenance of the accounting records

shou.1d be assur.ted by the client "Then the latter's securIties
Qr-8 subject to ree;ulation -uY the SEC.
The fol:!.owing a:ce ether specific sl.;.gges tions

CLnd cO!nr.1.ents by the commi t-:;ee:
Penultimate paI'ae;raph, last :line.

The

committee believes that the phrase attesting to the cH!CUr8.cy
of places the wrong context on the nature

and the purpose

of the audit.
Page 5.

With respect to items a, band c, the

committee feels that the distinction betitleen basic accounting records and statistical records is presently so blurred
that the discussion as presented is of slight value.

In

addition, as to item b, the committee does not understand
the distinction made betwgen the services described here

-4and accepted practices routinely performed as a part of
the audit

provided that the client understands

function~

and assumes responsibility for representations made in
the financial statements.

The comr.1.ittee believes that

processing of source

when performed within the

data~

guidelines of Opinion No.

22~

the accountant's independence.

does not adversely affect
As to item

c~

there

should at least be a test of materiality if the

state~ent

is to be retained.
Page

5~

Item 1.

The cOmIT"ittee understands that

"vilri ting up the books" has traditionally been held by
the Commission to result in a lack of indenendence.

The

commi ttee ques tioned, hO'l,.J8Ver" the inc:Lusion of' "r!'_aking
u L.. _ b en":"'Y'1.·ec"
_ v_
C>
aa"J·-·s.L.1.·n~

a.·nd

p nc;a
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Such functions would not appear to "be inconsistent I'd th
the accountant's traditional role provided

fina} respon-

sibili ty is assumed by the client.
Page 5, Item 2.
broad.

The example seems unnecessarily

May any information be processed without the firm's

independence being considered impaired?
Page 5, Item 3.

The

cow~ittee

the rationale underlying this ruling.
seem to differ from item

(4)~

does not understand

Item (2) does not

yet the performance of (2)

would lead to a loss of independence while

(4) 1rJOuld not.

-5Page 6~ Item 4.

This ruline; seems to be incon-

sistent l'lith ruling No.8 on page 7.

The comrlittee agrees

l.;ri".:;h the latter.
ge oC.;
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The ruling appears to be inc on-

sistent with the last sentence of the first paragraph on

4.

page

Page

6~

Item 7.

This ruling seems to be incon-

sistent vrl.th the vievJ taken under a. on page 5 that computer
programming is an aspect of sy-stems
11

design~

and is therefore

proper function for the qualified public accountant.

committ.ee felt that if t:he
audi to!' \\'ould be

Co~mission

The

is stat"i.ng that the

from acting as a regis t:r'e.:r', a

prohibi"~ed

sirn!)le statement to that effect should suffice.
-p.;:
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The concept of emergency

situations as exceptions is mentioned here and in l'"\J.ling
li~o.

6 on page 6.

In genera} the members felt that j"J.s t:L-

fication of departures on the basis of emergency shouJd be
kept to e.

minilY1UTn.!

and that rulings based on emergency

situations should not be used as examples.
Page 7.
line:

Financial Interest:

Hule 2-01(b) 2nd

Add the underlined phrase he or any of his partners.

4·th line:

owned by the accountant's spouse is usually- con-

sidered to be a direct interest.
Last sentence:

ftnd~

in this

De1ete or by his wife.

context~

the determination

-6is primarily made with reference to the net worth of the
accountant" his firm, and the net "\';rorth of' his cl ient.
Although the SEC seems to use the term Hac_
countantlr to refer both to the individual. pa!'tne!' and to
his firm, the committee believes that the changes reCO!!lmended above add to the clarity of the text.
Page 8~ Item 12.

Delete senior.

Pa.ge 8, Ite!!'l 13.

Change the ''lTord iug of the

ruling to:

The firm w01J_ld not be considered to be Jack-

ine; in independence.
p.- ''''e 0,
P.

_ t~c;.

items
_
11_

1 ,.....

..LO

ana~"""1. 7I

•

Actu[lJ:1ies:

In addition

to actuaries, there are several other classes of individuals
who would have to be considered independent to permit re-

liance by the acco-J..i.'1.tant in connection ·with the expression
of his opinion.

this

cap"~ion

Th.e cornr!!i ttee

the·!"·efoj~e

su[;[ests

th!·~t

bc left out, because it did not consider it

appropria":;e to make reference to one class of Gx"OoY'ts
_.

e.lone~

ana, -'-h
v_a emphasis of the release

shou~d

be on the

independence of accountants, consistent ltJi th its title.
The SEC may decide, as an alternative, to discuss this
area generally elsewhere in the Release.
Page
F'irst sentence:

9.

Accountant as Creditor of Client.
The committee suggests the deletion

of' in relation to t.he current audit fee, because audit

-7fees vary, and may, in addition, be immaterial to the
firm's total fees.
Page 9.

Third ser..tence:

The comrr..i ttee also

recommends that the phrase is not a creditor of the
client in the ordinary course of business and be deleted.
Page 9.

Item 18.

to the last sentence:

Add the phrase underlined

Held, if the accounting fir!,: sub-

oTdinates the amount due them, in the manner descri"oed
above, its independence woul d l)e adversely affected.
Page

9, Item 19.

Although the circumstances

s80m to be substan-'.:.ially identical vJith those unclC!' ?:uJ ing
lL'
__ I- on page 8, this Tuling is sif;nificantly more restric-

"'Give.

'rhe comr.:ittee suggested that the ruling be exoand·cG

as follOi'Js:

Accountant should disDOSe of such lonf,-ter;,l

notes as promptly

c;.S

Dossible and, if TIH3.terial, 1)efore

vndertaldng any additional auditing l'loric for this
company.

Delete:

so !.'eceived.

J'~l

ternati vely, you

may decide to use Ruling No. 14, and delete No. 19.
Page 9, Item 20.

Family Relationships:

The

com..rnittee believes that this inquiry needs further
elaboration of facts in order to substantiate the
blanket prohibition in the ruling.
The committee would agree with the ruling if

-8the accountinG firm is a one-office firm, or if the
brother of the controller is located in the same office
that handles the client I s ''lork.
that such information is

The committee believes

essentif~l

in reC'Nching the con-

clusion stated.
I~em
IJ I," 0'
"-..1_.

4+h

ll·n~·.
_

Pae;e 10, Item '22.

The

sisteT-in-lai~

Pa brre 10 ,

v

replace accountant

i'1i th partner.
relation-

ship has not been generally considered by the comr:littee
to be a close one.

If the partner in the accounting i'irm

i.'las in charge of the audit, the

"JQ')_ld ag!'8S

co~mittee

"lith your conclusion.

PaGe 10, Item
y01J

2l~.

The cOrrJ.!n.i ttee su_gges ts that

delete the "lord nY"os1)ective
in the fi!'st sentence
-

since the likelihood of the same facts OCc-l.E'Y'ing in
practice is fairly remote.
Page 10, Item 25.

This

rulini.~

seems to be

inconsistent with No. 23.
Page 10.

Business

~elationship3

with Clients:

The introdl.:wtion seems to state that an auditor cannot
have any business relationships with clients.
lowinG substitute first sentence is suggested:

The fol1!~-1r::.terial

business relationships other than in the normal course of
business with a client or with nersons associated with thG

-9client in a decision-mal<:ing capacity, such as officers,
directors or substan.tial stockholder;:;, could adversely
affect the accountant I s indcnender.ce

"t'lj.th

respect to

that client."
Page 11.

First paragraph, last

li~e:

The

cerruni ttee belie'led that the concept of materiality should
be introduced, and took exception to the inclusion of
investments in

8 1J_pplier

or custome!' compani28, and 18.nd-

lord-tenant relationships.
n C-8
li
___
P c;.:;..C)

2~2,

,

Ife!Yl?6
.....
...1.
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As YO-J.. kll0vJ, in Opinion

the committee does not consider th·c s aJe of

tiEe alone to

impai~

the CPA 1 s

1':0.

bloc}~.

i~dependence.

the last sentenc3 be eXD<lnc.ed. to read:

Hm\,ever, if the

one percent intcl'ost is disDoseo. of', no question "Jill be
raised

ill

connection with the audits for prj.or years.
Page 11, Item. 28.

The comtP..i tt;ee believeD ·~hat

this r-o.li!lg 5ho""J.1o. be reph:::'ased to foc"'..J.s on the r1.ateriaJ.ity
of the investment as the main reason for the impairment
of independence.
Page 11, Iter.! 29.

As you Y",now , Interpretive

Opinion No.

16 deals with retired partners and firm in-

dependence.

The cotJ1.mittee questioned "\..rhether aJ.J. con-

nections must be severed by the retired partner, and

-10aJ.80 if the fixed settJemen.t mentioned in the ruling

describes segI'egated funds.
expanded to read: ••. 0

['

The last line should bc

related in any significant vJay

to the firmls earninGs.
Page 12, Item

34.

If the services referred

to involve recognized management advisory services,
tho committee disagrees with this ruling.

fin individ-

uo.l employee of the firJ:'l should be allovted to Derfo!'!!l
services vlhich may be provided by the firm without.
i~pairing

its independence.
The

COrn!11i ttee

SlJ-6Sests

that this inquiry be left out because it understa.!Hls
that the SEC's ruling in this
i~

a denial of the fi!'TIl' s

~atter

did not result
Ii' your' decision

opin~Lon.

is to retain this inqui.ty, the committee would appreciate the deletion of the refel'ence to HlJJ.e 1. Cl of
the ]\ICPA since the cammi ttee I s conclusion in this
case

"HiS ·~he.t

tech..l1.ically the ·!"{ule

"las

not violated

but there 1..ras a definite conflict of interest involved.
Page

13, Item 37.

The

cow~ittee

does not

agree that this situation represents a joint real estate
venture.

In addition, its members suggest the deletion

of the wO!'d rr serious Il on line 6, a..nd deletion of all
language in the sentence follmving
pen d ence. II

II

question of inde-

-11-

Page 13, Item 38.

The cOTn:1ittee disagrees

with the conclusion that the relationshin described
impairs the firm's independence.
P~,.,.r.-:.
Glr:..::,\:,;

.L

Interests:

13
•

OCctJ.pations vJi til ConflictinG

The committee recommended that tt.is entire

section be made a part of and discussed under Business
~elationships

with Client.

1,1 though the co!:":rni ttee agrees that the con-

current Dccunation as a

bl~oker-dea18I'

is not desira"ble,

this section see!:1.S to be dealing "lith the image and "bchavioral standards 8x-::.ectc;d of c:cccunta:flts
instC[ld of audit inocDendence.

geno2:ral2-~;

Its members

t:r~e:cofore

sugGested a closer focusing on specific activities, and
their effect on the

acco~m"c9.nt'

s inc.epenciGnce in indlvid-

uaJ. cases.
Page ill
- ,

.

Accountant-f:;ttorney:

f\:-

.t"'... l.")

':l
Gl

point of

information, the com.mi ttee is not sure irJhether rendering
concurrent services is sufficiently prevalent to justify
the inclusion of this caption.

